Abstract: Hydraulic turbines are usually required to operate in a wide range. The operation at off-design conditions not only reduces the unit efficiency, but also significantly deteriorates the dynamic stability of the turbines. In order to develop a turbine runner with good performances under multi operation conditions, a comprehensive hydraulic improvement has been done of a Francis turbine runner with a multipoint and multi-objective optimization design system. Compared with the initial runner, the runner generated from this method has a satisfactory improvement. In detail, unit efficiencies of the preferred runner are increased by 0.91%, 0.47% and 0.37%, respectively, under the rated head, a high head and the maximum head. The lowest pressure at blade surface is improved by 376.2 kPa under the rated head. CFD calculations are conducted to analyze the flow conditions inside of the preferred runner. In addition, runners with different main design inputs, namely blade lean, blade loading and blade meridional shape are furtherly investigated to reveal their relationship with runner's internal flow and outer performances. In summary, this optimization system supplies satisfactory results and convincing recommendations to determine the design inputs for low-head Francis turbine runners.
Introduction
Hydropower is known as a well-developed and cost-competitive renewable energy technology. In line with the current energy development, i.e., growing proportion of photovoltaic and wind power, hydropower is assumed to become increasingly important. On one hand, it produces renewable energy, on the other hand, it is utilized to satisfy the energy storage requirements associated to the new renewable energy sources [1, 2] . Generally, hydraulic turbines are designed at the rated operational point at which standard operating conditions are met and the best efficiency can be obtained [3] . However, hydraulic the turbines, responding to fast and elastic grid fluctuations, are often forced to operate under the off-design conditions. In such conditions, the efficiency is reduced because the hydraulic losses become higher, and the dynamic stability of the turbines is weakened significantly [4] , therefore, it is necessary for the design strategies to be improved to satisfy the new requirements.
Hydropower is a renewable source of energy with a long history [5] . So far hydropower is used in more than 150 countries, and it accounts for about 16 .6% of worldwide electricity production [6] . With an installed capacity of 1246 GW and an annual generation of about 4102 TWh in 2016 [7] , hydropower is the largest single renewable energy source all over the world. By the end of 2017, China has installed 341.19 GW of hydropower, which ranks the first place worldwide, and accounts for about 50% in the total exploitable amount. In developed countries, the average hydropower exploitation has exceeded 60% of the total resource based on the data collected in the Hydropower & Dams, World Atlas and Industrial Guide in 2013. Accordingly, capacity-increasing transformation for the existing hydropower stations already contributes and will increasingly do to participate to renewable energy production. In the USA, about 85% of the newly developed 15,363 MW hydropower from 2005 to 2013 is from the expansion of existing hydropower stations [8] . In China, most of the existing hydropower stations will need to be modernized since the design of existing hydraulic turbines may not be optimum due to the limitations of contemporary technology [3] .
In summary, in terms of both the requirements of design technologies improvement and modernization of hydropower stations, new design strategies with comprehensive consideration of multi-objective and multipoint must be developed. With the aid of these strategies, time and cost can be saved in design process and runners with satisfactory performance in a broader operation region can be generated.
Optimizing the hydraulic performance of turbines has become more and more common with the development of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) [9] [10] [11] . Based on fluid analyses by CFD, the shape of runners and guide vanes can be modified through changing the input design parameters. However, CFD analysis cannot directly figure out a satisfactory blade configuration. In addition, CFD-based design techniques cost considerable time and require extensive experience. On the other hand, the so-called inverse design methods have become increasingly popular in the past thirty years in the turbomachinery field [12] [13] [14] [15] . As the inverse design methods are employed, the unknown configuration of the flow parts can be directly decided when the design specifications are given. Therefore, a closer relationship between the design parameters and the flow field can be built, whereas, there is still no direct relationship between geometric parameters and hydraulic performances for these flow parts. As a result, trial and error in the design process is still ineludible
In order to set up a clear relationship between geometric parameters and hydraulic performance, optimization technologies have widely employed in industry applications, such as aviation machinery and turbomachinery [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The optimized algorithms used in these works can be divided into two basic groups: local and global [21] . Gradient-based optimization algorithms have been successfully used in airfoil design [16, 17] . However, in spite of the higher convergence rate of gradient techniques, they may not be a good choice due to the lack of reliability of the global optima they generate. In contrast, multi-objective evolutionary algorithms (MOEAs) have been given more chance to show their outstanding properties over the past several decades [21] [22] [23] . Population-based schemes mimic the evolution of species and the survival of the fittest, and they have some outstanding properties, including good approximations to optimal sets of solutions and the generation of multiple trade-off solutions in a single iteration [18, 19, 21] . Recently, a multi-objective optimization design system has been established to improve pump-turbine runners [24, 25] . This system combines several tools, including 3D inverse design method, CFD analysis, design of experiments (DoE), response surface methodology (RSM), and multi-objective genetic algorithms (MOGAs). The combination of such technologies makes the optimization work easy and systematic. Different from the computational fluid dynamics (CFD)-based optimization, these kinds of system can reduce the time consumption and experience requirements. In addition, these systems can be widely employed in many kinds of fluid machines, since they can be coupled with many numerical tools, including CAD, CAE and CFD techniques.
In the present paper, a widely-used Francis turbine runner is hydraulically improved based on a comprehensive optimization strategy [24, 25] . Firstly, the multipoint and multi-objective optimization design strategy is introduced, and the runner is redesigned under three operation conditions. Meanwhile, a parametric design study is carried and the impacts of blade lean, blade loading and meridional blade shape are assessed. Through the optimization redesign, the initial runner is comprehensively improved, not only increasing the turbine unit efficiency, and improving the cavitation characteristics, but also enhancing the operation stability significantly. Moreover, the analysis of the effects of the geometries parameters on the hydraulic performance offers some important 
Research Object
The hydraulic turbine installed in Chengzigou Hydropower Station located in Gansu Province in Northwest China is investigated in this paper. Three Francis turbine generator units were installed in the station, and the first one started to generate power in August 2014. After about two and half years' operation, cracks were found on the runner blades in June 2017. As shown in Figure 1 , the cracks occurred from the blade exit and near the hub.
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Optimization Scheme
The redesign of the runner shown in Figure 2 is based on a multi-objective optimization strategy [24, 25] . The new approach combines some tools including the 3D inverse design method, CFD analysis and multipoint and multi-objective optimization technology. These tools are employed to produce the blade, to estimate the performance and to generate multiple trade-off solutions, respectively.
3D Inverse Design
3D design software TURBODesign 5.2 was employed to parametrize the blade geometry [12, 18] . In the process, blades were represented by sheets of vorticity and their strength was calculated based on the distribution of circumferentially averaged swirl velocity r ̅ :
where B represents the number of the runner blade.
In incompressible potential flow, the pressure distribution can be expressed as follows:
where p + − p -is the pressure difference across the blade, ρ is the fluid density, and W bl is the fluid's velocity relative to the runner on the blade surface, and m is in the direction of streamlines in the meridional plane. Equation (2) demonstrates the relationship between the pressure difference across the blade and meridional derivative of ∂(rV ̅ θ )/∂m. Therefore, r ̅ is an important design parameter, and it is referred to as blade loading. 
CFD Analyses
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3D Inverse Design
3D design software TURBODesign 5.2 was employed to parametrize the blade geometry [12, 18] . In the process, blades were represented by sheets of vorticity and their strength was calculated based on the distribution of circumferentially averaged swirl velocity rV θ :
where B represents the number of the runner blade. In incompressible potential flow, the pressure distribution can be expressed as follows:
where p + − p − is the pressure difference across the blade, ρ is the fluid density, and W bl is the fluid's velocity relative to the runner on the blade surface, and m is in the direction of streamlines in the meridional plane. Equation (2) demonstrates the relationship between the pressure difference across the blade and meridional derivative of ∂ rV θ /∂m. Therefore, rV θ is an important design parameter, and it is referred to as blade loading. 
CFD Analyses
CFD were conducted to estimate the objective functions and to validate the optimized runners as well as to analyses these runners. The commercial ANSYS CFX code was used for the CFD calculations. Three-dimensional steady flow simulations were performed in the entire flow passage turbine with the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations which were shown as:
where V is the velocity, p is the pressure, ρ is the density, ν is the kinematic viscosity, and τ ij are the Reynolds stresses, respectively. The Reynolds stresses τ ij were modeled with the extensively validated renormalization group (RNG) k-ε model, because it is economical and robust for predicting performance parameters like efficiency and cavitation with acceptable accuracy for turbomachinery [15, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
The entire channels domain included the spiral casing, stay vanes, guide vanes, runner and draft tube as shown in Figure 2b . Frozen rotor model was employed at interfaces between the stationary and rotating components. Walls in both stationary and rotating parts were set to no-slip conditions. The flow discharge and the static pressure were set at the inlet and the outlet, respectively. A 5.0% free stream turbulent intensity was adopted in all the simulations.
Optimization Strategy
The whole optimization strategy includes runner configuration, performance estimation and the optimization calculations. Figure 4 displays the flow chart of the strategy in the present work. CFD were conducted to estimate the objective functions and to validate the optimized runners as well as to analyses these runners. The commercial ANSYS CFX code was used for the CFD calculations. Three-dimensional steady flow simulations were performed in the entire flow passage turbine with the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations which were shown as:
where V is the velocity, p is the pressure, ρ is the density, ν is the kinematic viscosity, and τij are the Reynolds stresses, respectively. The Reynolds stresses τij were modeled with the extensively validated renormalization group (RNG) k-ε model, because it is economical and robust for predicting performance parameters like efficiency and cavitation with acceptable accuracy for turbomachinery [15, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
The whole optimization strategy includes runner configuration, performance estimation and the optimization calculations. Figure 4 displays the flow chart of the strategy in the present work. An approximate relationship between the optimization objectives and input design parameters is obtained using the second-order polynomial function by RSM:
where β 0 , β i , β ii and β ik are the coefficients of the polynomial. The coefficients can be determined based on sample points in the design space by the least squares method.
In the DoE, a Latin hypercube sampling method is employed which can produces equiprobable, random sample points orthogonally distributed in the design space. To implement the multi-objective optimization a modified non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm called NSGA-II was employed. This algorithm combining the fast non-dominated sorting and crowding technique can reduce complexity of the process and improve the elitism of the strategy [21] [22] [23] .
The optimization process began with selection of the input parameters needed in TURBODesign. These parameters can be divided into fixed and changing parameters. When the ranges of the changing parameters were decided, various runner configurations could be generated based on different groups of the input parameters by DoE.
The commercial software ANSYS CFX 17.0 was then employed to assess runner performances under different operating conditions. Based on the simulations of the CFD, the RSM between the objectives and input parameters could be determined. Finally, NSGA-II was implemented on the RSM to figure out the optimal solutions.
The Pareto front can directly visualize the trade-off relationships when the target objectives are two [21, 22] . In the case of three objectives, it is still possible to visualize the Pareto surface in three-dimensional space [24, 25] . However, it is not easy to visualize the Pareto space if there are more than four objectives. SOM (Self-Organizing Map) are usually used to visualize the optimization results when there are four and more objectives [31, 32] . SOM is a type of artificial neural network (ANN) not only for visualization but also for the intelligent compression of sample data. In SOM, sample data in high dimensional space can be projected onto two-dimensional space so that the implicit relations such as attributes and features among data can be extracted clearly.
Redesign Settings
Design Parameters
Main inputs of TURBODesign include six parts: design specifications and design conditions, meridional geometry, blade thickness, blockage factor, blade loading, as well as blade stacking. Among the inputs, meridional channel geometry, blade loading, and blade stacking are dominant to generate the blade geometry and influencing performances [12, 18, 24, 25] . Therefore, these three inputs were optimized to parameterize the blade geometry in present work, while the other inputs remained constant.
The shape of the meridional channel is composed of hub, shroud, inlet and outlet of the runner. Figure 5 shows the meridional shape for the original runner, here D 1 is the shroud diameter in inlet edge, it is the nominal diameter; and D 2S is the shroud diameter in outlet of the runner. The hub and shroud curves are determined by Bezier control points L0 H -L4 H and L0 S -L4 S , respectively. Considering the inlet diameter and inlet height of the runner cannot be changed during the redesign, the shroud shape remains same with the original runner. The distributions of blade loading are usually specified along the streamlines at hub and shroud. As shown in Figure 6 , along each streamline, three-segment distribution was chosen and four parameters, namely, connection point locations NC and ND, slope of the linear line SLOPE, and loading at the leading edge DRVT, were employed to adjust the distribution curve. The blade loading inside the blade channel were determined by linear interpolation between the hub and shroud.
The stacking condition specifies blade lean θ at the blade inlet edge of turbine runner, which is used to prescribe the wrap angle of the blades as shown in Figure 6 . The rake angle β is calculated as Figure 7 shows that the blades are leaned against the direction of runner rotation, namely the blade at the shroud leading the blades at the hub, and θ is defined as negative. The negative blade lean increases the pressure loading at the hub and decreases the pressure loading at the shroud. The distributions of blade loading are usually specified along the streamlines at hub and shroud. As shown in Figure 6 , along each streamline, three-segment distribution was chosen and four parameters, namely, connection point locations NC and ND, slope of the linear line SLOPE, and loading at the leading edge DRVT, were employed to adjust the distribution curve. The blade loading inside the blade channel were determined by linear interpolation between the hub and shroud.
The stacking condition specifies blade lean θ at the blade inlet edge of turbine runner, which is used to prescribe the wrap angle of the blades as shown in Figure 6 . The rake angle β is calculated as Figure 7 shows that the blades are leaned against the direction of runner rotation, namely the blade at the shroud leading the blades at the hub, and θ is defined as negative. The negative blade lean increases the pressure loading at the hub and decreases the pressure loading at the shroud. 
Optimization Settings
The accuracy of RSM model depends significantly on the distribution of sampling points in design space. Since the quadratic approximation Equation (5) is employed, the least number of sample points is S min = (N + 1)(N + 2)/2, where N is the number of the selected inputs. Two-step optimization was chosen to minimize the calculation load in this study. In Table 2 , the design parameters and objectives during the two steps optimization process are shown.
In the first step, the meridional channel shape was fixed, only the blade loading and blade lean at the runner inlet were optimized. As shown in the Figure 6 , eight parameters were essential to change the blade loading. A great deal of trial designs was produced to figure out whether blades with a reasonable geometry could be generated in this method. In these trial designs, ND for the hub and shroud in these runners were fixed at ND H = ND S = 0.8. Ranges of the other variables were selected as shown in Table 2 .
Only the turbine unit efficiency η and the minimum pressure p min on the blade surface at rated point were taken as the targets in the first step to reduce the time cost in the total process. The efficiency η is defined in Equation (6):
where Q and H are the flow discharge and head given, and ω is the angular velocity, which can be calculated using the rotational speed n given in Table 1 . In addition, torque on the runner M was calculated by CFD mode. In the second step optimization, blade loading, blade lean at runner's inlet as well as meridional channel shape were adjusted as inputs listed in Table 2 . Based on the first step optimization results, slopes of linear lines shown in Figure 6 was more important to determine runner performance, so only Energies 2019, 12, 307 9 of 20 these slopes were altered to produce different blade loading. Meantime, the negative blade lean was selected and the variation range was enlarged. For the meridional channel shape, the shroud was fixed, the shape of the hub, runner inlet and outlet were improved by adjusting variables C1 H , C2 H , CP H , and CL H .
Considering to supply a satisfactory optimization with a relative larger operation head variation by the optimization, the minimum head conditions (H min = 47.0 m) were excluded in the study since its head was very close to the head of the rated head conditions (H r = 50.4 m). Apart from the condition of the rated head, the unit efficiencies at a high head (H h = 59.7 m) conditions and the maximum (H max = 67.9 m) condition, as well the p min at the blade surface at rated head were set as the optimized targets.
In order to generate the RSM model in the two steps optimization, 40 different runner geometries were gained by TURBODesign based on the least number of sample point's requirement. The parameters setting for NSGA-II in both steps were the same, as listed in Table 3 . In total 10,000 different optimized runners could be produced in each step. Table 3 . Parameter settings for NSGA-II.
Parameter Value
Population size 100 Number of generations 100 Crossover probability 0.9 Crossover distribution index 10 Mutation distribution index 20 Initialization mode random Figure 8 presents the plots of the resulting Pareto front of the first step optimization. With the increasing unit efficiency η, the minimum pressure p min on the blade surface decreases, which means that the cavitation performance deteriorates. Four runners (A1~A4) configurations on the Pareto front in Figure 8 are chosen for further investigations in detail. Figure 8 presents the plots of the resulting Pareto front of the first step optimization. With the increasing unit efficiency η, the minimum pressure pmin on the blade surface decreases, which means that the cavitation performance deteriorates. Four runners (A1~A4) configurations on the Pareto front in Figure 8 are chosen for further investigations in detail. Table 4 shows the optimized input parameters, and Table 5 shows the optimized objectives obtained from the first step optimization. The comparisons of unit efficiency η and the minimum pressure pmin reckoned by RSM model and calculated by CFD for four runners A1~A4 are given. The optimized loading and blade lean of the redesigned runners display in Table 4 . It can be found that the estimated values by RSM agree well with the CFD results. Compared with original runner, the unit efficiency η can be increased by 0.54% for runner A4 with optimization, whereas the minimum pressure pmin increases greatly for all the optimized runners. It also should be noticed that the optimized blade lean is −30° for all four runners A1~A4. This means that the variation range of the blade lean in the first step is not big enough, thus in the second optimization, the variation range of Table 4 shows the optimized input parameters, and Table 5 shows the optimized objectives obtained from the first step optimization. The comparisons of unit efficiency η and the minimum pressure p min reckoned by RSM model and calculated by CFD for four runners A1~A4 are given. The optimized loading and blade lean of the redesigned runners display in Table 4 . It can be found that the estimated values by RSM agree well with the CFD results. Compared with original runner, the unit efficiency η can be increased by 0.54% for runner A4 with optimization, whereas the minimum pressure p min increases greatly for all the optimized runners. It also should be noticed that the optimized blade lean is −30 • for all four runners A1~A4. This means that the variation range of the blade lean in the first step is not big enough, thus in the second optimization, the variation range of blade was enlarged to 0~−60 • according to Table 2 . Figure 9 is the obtained SOMs in the second step optimization, where regular spacing in hexagonal grids represent a number of runners with similar input parameters and objectives. The dots in grids present Pareto solutions, and the size represents the number of the runners, the bigger of the dots the more of the runners' number. SOMs are meanwhile colored by characteristic design objectives. The minimum and maximum values of the color bar are set using the corresponding values of each objectives in the optimization, respectively. As shown in Figure 9 , there is no a sweet spot solution for all objectives, since almost of the design problems have a multi-objective nature. However, with the data mining visualization as shown in Figure 9 , the selection can be handled efficiently. Four groups runner are screened as shown in Figure 9 , and one runner with better comprehensive performance is selected from each group, denoted with denoted by B1~B4, respectively.
Optimization Results
Like Tables 4 and 5, Tables 6 and 7 show the optimized input parameters and objectives in the second step optimization, respectively. It can be found that runners B1~B4 have better comprehensive performance than runners A1~A4. When the efficiencies and cavitation are taken into account, runner B4 is recommended as the preferred runner. For the preferred runner B4, the turbine unit efficiencies at the rated, high and maximum head are 93.96%, 93.27% and 90.33%, respectively. Compared with the initial runner, efficiencies are improved by 0.91%, 0.47% and 0.37%, correspondingly. Meanwhile, cavitation performance of the preferred runner is much better than the initial runner, the lowest pressure on the blade surface is increased by 376.2KPa at the rated head. performance than runners A1~A4. When the efficiencies and cavitation are taken into account, runner B4 is recommended as the preferred runner. For the preferred runner B4, the turbine unit efficiencies at the rated, high and maximum head are 93.96%, 93.27% and 90.33%, respectively. Compared with the initial runner, efficiencies are improved by 0.91%, 0.47% and 0.37%, correspondingly. Meanwhile, cavitation performance of the preferred runner is much better than the initial runner, the lowest pressure on the blade surface is increased by 376.2KPa at the rated head. Figure 9 . The optimized two-dimensional SOMs. Figure 9 . The optimized two-dimensional SOMs. Figure 10 shows the geometries of the initial and preferred runners. The preferred runner has a large negative blade lean θ = −45.78 • , while the initial runner has no lean on the runner inlet edge. It is demonstrated in Figure 11 , the distributions of blade loading for the preferred runner are fore-loaded and aft-loaded on the hub and shroud respectively. According to Figure 11 , the meridional channel shape is slightly narrowed, and then the meridional velocity is increased for the preferred runner, compared with the initial runner. Figure 12 shows the pressure distributions comparisons on the blade surface for the initial and preferred runner under the rated head. These pressures analyzed are extracted at the hub, middle span and the shroud. By optimizing, pressure differences across the blade become well-distributed. The pressure both at the blade inlet ( m = 0) and outlet ( m = 1) is reduced, especially at the blade outlet edge, thus significantly improving the cavitation performance for the preferred runner.
Effects of Inputs on Runner Characteristics
Comparisons between the Preferred and Original Runner
runner, compared with the initial runner. Figure 12 shows the pressure distributions comparisons on the blade surface for the initial and preferred runner under the rated head. These pressures analyzed are extracted at the hub, middle span and the shroud. By optimizing, pressure differences across the blade become well-distributed. The pressure both at the blade inlet (̃= 0) and outlet (̃= 1) is reduced, especially at the blade outlet edge, thus significantly improving the cavitation performance for the preferred runner. Figure 13 shows the pressure and streamline contours on the middle spanwise surface for the initial and preferred runners under three operational head conditions. As the operational head increases, the flow patterns near the blade inlet deteriorate, and flow impingement occurs at the high and maximum head for both the initial and preferred runners. For initial runner under maximum head as shown in Figure 13a , near the inlet and on the blade suction sides, separated vortices are generated, which are the so-called interblade vortices. The interblade vortices usually occur at high operation head, Figure 13 shows the pressure and streamline contours on the middle spanwise surface for the initial and preferred runners under three operational head conditions. As the operational head increases, the flow patterns near the blade inlet deteriorate, and flow impingement occurs at the high and maximum head for both the initial and preferred runners. For initial runner under maximum head as shown in Figure 13a , near the inlet and on the blade suction sides, separated vortices are generated, Figure 13 shows the pressure and streamline contours on the middle spanwise surface for the initial and preferred runners under three operational head conditions. As the operational head increases, the flow patterns near the blade inlet deteriorate, and flow impingement occurs at the high and maximum head for both the initial and preferred runners. For initial runner under maximum head as shown in Figure 13a , near the inlet and on the blade suction sides, separated vortices are generated, which are the so-called interblade vortices. The interblade vortices usually occur at high operation head, and induce pressure fluctuations and blade vibrations [33, 34] . Therefore, the cracks occurred in Figure 1 maybe induced by the vortices in the flow passages under the maximum head for a long period. By conducting the optimization, as shown in Figure 13b , the interblade vortices are vanished under the maximum head. Therefore, with optimization redesign, not only efficiency can be increased, operation stability can be improved and operation life can be lengthened as well. 
Effects of Optimized Parameters
In order to estimate the effects of the main design inputs on the unit performances and to validate the optimized results, more runners listed in Table 8 are selected from the optimized runners in the second step optimization. The performances of these runners, as well as the initial runner and the preferred runner are listed in Table 9 . 
Effects of Blade Lean
For runners C1 and C2, according to Table 8 , the blade loading distributions and meridional shapes are nearly the same with the preferred runner, whereas the blade lean angles changed significantly, θ C1 = −31.44 • , θ P = −45.78 • and θ C2 = −59.93 • , respectively. Figure 14 demonstrates the configurations of these runners, the blade shape changes largely. 
For runners C1 and C2, according to Table 8 , the blade loading distributions and meridional shapes are nearly the same with the preferred runner, whereas the blade lean angles changed significantly, θC1 = −31.44°, θP = −45.78° and θC2 = −59.93°, respectively. Figure 14 demonstrates the configurations of these runners, the blade shape changes largely. Table 9 shows that the preferred runner has highest unit efficiency, runner C1 has higher unit efficiency, which is better than the initial runner, and runner C2 has almost some efficiency with the initial runner. For all the runners, the minimum pressure on the blade surface is much smaller than the value in the initial runner under the rated head.
Pressure and streamline contours on the middle surface for runners C1 and C2 under three conditions are shown in Figure 15 . Because of short flow passage of the runners, the blade lean on the inlet has obvious influence on the pressure distribution near the outlet. Based on Figure 13a and Figure  15a , it can be found that as the blade tilt increases, low pressure region enlarges along the blade suction side near the outlet. Thus, large blade lean on the inlet can induce the blade geometry vary near outlet, and likely reduces the cavitation characteristics. On the other hand, the streamline contours given in Figure 13b and Figure 15b show that the blade tilt can improve inflow condition, reduces flow separation and avoids the occurrence of interblade vortices at high head and low flow discharge. Therefore, relatively negative larger blade lean can be recommended to be employed in runners with short flow passages when cavitation, efficiency and operation stability are taken into account [35] [36] [37] . Table 9 shows that the preferred runner has highest unit efficiency, runner C1 has higher unit efficiency, which is better than the initial runner, and runner C2 has almost some efficiency with the initial runner. For all the runners, the minimum pressure on the blade surface is much smaller than the value in the initial runner under the rated head.
Pressure and streamline contours on the middle surface for runners C1 and C2 under three conditions are shown in Figure 15 . Because of short flow passage of the runners, the blade lean on the inlet has obvious influence on the pressure distribution near the outlet. Based on Figures 13a and 15a , it can be found that as the blade tilt increases, low pressure region enlarges along the blade suction side near the outlet. Thus, large blade lean on the inlet can induce the blade geometry vary near outlet, and likely reduces the cavitation characteristics. On the other hand, the streamline contours given in Figures 13b and 15b show that the blade tilt can improve inflow condition, reduces flow separation and avoids the occurrence of interblade vortices at high head and low flow discharge. Therefore, relatively negative larger blade lean can be recommended to be employed in runners with short flow passages when cavitation, efficiency and operation stability are taken into account [35] [36] [37] . 
Effects of Blade Loading
The blade loading distributions of the preferred runner and runners D1 and D2 are presented in Figure 11 . The blade lean angles and meridional shapes for these three optimized runners are almost the same. According to Figure 11 , for all the runners, the distributions are similar and fore-loaded on the hub. Almost same aft-loading is applied on the shroud for the preferred runner and runner D1. But for runner D2, fore-loading is applied on shroud, different with the preferred runner and runner D1.
As shown in Table 9 , preferred runner and runner D1 have higher efficiencies. Efficiency of runner D2 and the initial runner is almost the same. However, the minimum pressure at the blade suction surface of three optimized runners is much lower than the initial runner. Figure 16 shows the pressure contours and streamline on the middle span surface for runners D1 and D2. Runners D1 and D2 have the similar flow characteristics in pressure and velocity distributions. By comparing Figure 13 , 15 and 16, it can be found that blade lean on the runner inlet have much more significant effects on the internal flow field than that of blade loading. 
As shown in Table 9 , preferred runner and runner D1 have higher efficiencies. Efficiency of runner D2 and the initial runner is almost the same. However, the minimum pressure at the blade suction surface of three optimized runners is much lower than the initial runner. Figure 16 shows the pressure contours and streamline on the middle span surface for runners D1 and D2. Runners D1 and D2 have the similar flow characteristics in pressure and velocity distributions. By comparing Figure 13 , Figure 15 and Figure 16 , it can be found that blade lean on the runner inlet have much more significant effects on the internal flow field than that of blade loading. The comparison of pressure distributions on different spanwise on the blade surface for runners D1 and D2 with the preferred runner can be found in Figure 12 . The pressure difference distributions across the blade from inlet edge (m = 0) to outlet edge (m = 1) have a better uniformity for preferred runner and runner D1. The fore-loading on shroud for runner D2 increases the pressure difference across the blade on inlet edge and decrease it on outlet edge. The uneven pressure difference across the blade induces the low efficiency of runner D2.
Effects of Meridional Shape
For other two runners marked by E1 and E2, the blade loading distributions and blade lean angles are almost the same with the preferred runner. The main control parameters of the meridional blade shape are listed in Table 8 . As shown in Figure 11 , runner E1 and the preferred runner have close meridional blade shapes, while runner E2 and the initial runner have similar meridional blade shapes. Compared with runner E2 and initial runner, meridional channel is narrowed down for runner E1 and preferred runner, and then meridional velocity is increased.
According to Table 9 , runner E1 has almost the same performance with the preferred runner, including efficiency and cavitation characteristics. Efficiencies of runner E2 and the initial runner are almost the same. Therefore, for the present hydraulic turbine, the runners with short channel near hub has higher efficiency. The comparison of pressure distributions on different spanwise on the blade surface for runners D1 and D2 with the preferred runner can be found in Figure 12 . The pressure difference distributions across the blade from inlet edge ( m = 0) to outlet edge ( m = 1) have a better uniformity for preferred runner and runner D1. The fore-loading on shroud for runner D2 increases the pressure difference across the blade on inlet edge and decrease it on outlet edge. The uneven pressure difference across the blade induces the low efficiency of runner D2.
According to Table 9 , runner E1 has almost the same performance with the preferred runner, including efficiency and cavitation characteristics. Efficiencies of runner E2 and the initial runner are almost the same. Therefore, for the present hydraulic turbine, the runners with short channel near hub has higher efficiency. Figure 17 shows the pressure and streamline contours on the middle span surface for runners E1 and E2. Due to a broadened shape near hub, the blades of runner E2 are longer than runner E1. Although the low pressure zones under high and maximum head in runner E2 are larger than runner E1, there are no interblade vortices occurrence in both runners E1 and E2. The disappearance of the interblade vortices is attributed to the improved blade loading and blade lean by optimization.
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Conclusions
A comprehensive hydraulic improvement of a traditional Francis turbine runner by a multipoint and multi-objective optimization strategy was employed in the present study. The process combines 3D inverse design method, DoE, RSM, MOGA and SOM and established a reliable, effective and reduced time-cost parameterized system. During the optimization, blade loading, blade lean, and meridional channel shape were chosen as the main inputs to be optimized. In addition, objectives were the turbine unit efficiencies under rated head, high head and maximum head, as well as the lowest pressure on the blade surface at the rated head. In order to minimize the CFD calculation time, optimization process was divided in two steps. In the first optimization step, blade loading and blade lean angle were selected as the inputs and the main parameters that had greater effects on optimal runner were filtered. In the second step, the parameters 
A comprehensive hydraulic improvement of a traditional Francis turbine runner by a multipoint and multi-objective optimization strategy was employed in the present study. The process combines 3D inverse design method, DoE, RSM, MOGA and SOM and established a reliable, effective and reduced time-cost parameterized system. During the optimization, blade loading, blade lean, and meridional channel shape were chosen as the main inputs to be optimized. In addition, objectives were the turbine unit efficiencies under rated head, high head and maximum head, as well as the lowest pressure on the blade surface at the rated head. In order to minimize the CFD calculation time, optimization process was divided in two steps. In the first optimization step, blade loading and blade lean angle were selected as the inputs and the main parameters that had greater effects on optimal runner were filtered. In the second step, the parameters filtered in the first step and meridional channel shape were selected as the input parameters for optimization and a preferred runner was recommended.
The turbine unit efficiencies with the preferred runner under rated head, high head and maximum head are 93.96%, 93.27% and 90.33%, respectively. Compared with the initial runner, these efficiencies are increased by 0.91%, 0.47% and 0.37%, respectively. Meanwhile, the preferred runner's cavitation performance at rated head is much better than the initial runner's. Compared with the initial runner, the lowest pressure at blade surface is improved by 376.2 kPa. Moreover, the interblade vortices generated under maximum head for the initial runner are prevented. Therefore, by using the optimization techniques, the redesign can not only increase the unit efficiency and cavitation performance but also improve the operation stability of the turbine.
Besides the flow analyses and performance comparisons between the initial runner and preferred runner, three groups of runners were selected for exploring the effects of design parameters. The CFD analyses show that, for the runners with a short flow passage, large inlet blade lean can change the inflow conditions and suppress flow separation, and especially prevent interblade vortices under the maximum head. The runners with fore-loading on the hub and aft-loading on the shroud have a good comprehensive performance. The aft-loading on the shroud can reduce the low pressure region near the blade trailing edge and improve the runner's cavitation characteristics. As for meridional channel shape, compared with the initial runner, the runners with a little shortened hub have better performance.
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